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Expressing appreciation of Paul Bruton comes easily to
anyone who has known him as a legal educator and as a citizen.
My own first personal association with Professor Bruton
occurred during World War II, when both of us were attorneys
with administrative responsibilities bearing on federal price con-
trol. I shall not go so far as to say that Paul Bruton won the War
Against Inflation singlehandedly; but I can attest that the
energetic, scrupulous, insightful work he performed as Chief
Price Attorney in the Philadelphia district of the federal
government's Office of Price Administration was significantly
valuable. Professor Bruton was and is a useful reminder that
important public services are not wholly concentrated in
Washington. National well-being rests on effective activity by
dedicated officials in widely separated places. Paul Bruton's
activity was indeed effective and it was notably so even though it
was rendered during a period when many other able men and
women set aside their usual careers in order to engage in
wartime service.
As a steadfast upholder of civil liberties and, indeed, of the
Constitution in all its aspects, Professor Bruton has exemplified
the best values of the legal profession. Unlike some who need
not now be named, he has never forgotten the importance of
means as well as ends.
The respect Paul Bruton has earned in academic circles has
added to the already high repute of the distinguished law faculty
with which his name has been so long associated. Those who, like
me, have known Paul Bruton as a fellow professor at a distance
rather than as a colleague with whom daily contact could be
maintained, congratulate the University of Pennsylvania on its
good fortune in having had Professor Bruton as a long-time
member of its community of scholars.
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